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[ Store Open Friday Till 9P. M. | DIVeS , PomerOl) & SteWOTt Store Closed Saturday at IP. M.

The August Furniture Sale Prices Are the Lowest of the Year
But the Quality of the Furniture Remains as High as Ever
A Host of Fine Pieces For the Beautiful Library Pieces Designed
Bedroom at August Sale Savings a r-x For Comfort in Great Variety

\\e wish to dwell briefly upon the superior construction of the moderately-priced Atfurniture in this sale pro\ing them worthy of your confidence and justifying a hearty wel- \u2713 STN (II There is room in many homes for just such quality furniture as this \n attractivecome in any home. A 'v\ VI
....

? ,utt

In the first place the fronts and backs are dovetailed, drawers have three-ply bot- f Vl? Jf\ 1 piece or two in the livingroom may make it more homelike, and those who take ad-
toms and case and mirror backs. Xow this is the good furniture that should be made tn !> H V\ Jvf/ll il _r a..??* c> d ? \u25a0 ? . , .

,

stand-up well for years of service, but it is rare that such moderately-priced pieces can ' -> jj vantage ol the August Sale Prices will find that their purchases have indeed been profitable.
boast of these features. r ? SOIJD MAHOGANYLIBRARY SUITE PERIOD PIECES FOR THE LIBRARY

Note the prices, which, if bought to-day in much higher market, would be con- jrfj Two pieces make up this magnificent mahogany Solid mahogany chair and rocker of the Wilsiderablv more. J //./ 1\ suite?a big. roomy chair and a luxurious daven- liam and Mary period, upholstered with beautll
D* J \ » ID J ?rr ? t |XTjI port, both upholstered with the finest grade of ful tapestry. August Sale onriirdseye Maple oureaus and Chiffoniers, $16.95 > / B tapestry with loose spring cushions. «inn nn Price, two pieces $05.u0
?WanWalnutDressers and Chiffoniers $16.95 I 111111! TERFLLL? Sm? library B?ms

'

axummbv ~,v,M00,. smE
Mahogany Bureaus, Chiffoniers and Beds $17.50 psiLSallg \lj cr« is popular with home furnishers and this genuine leather. August Sale r"':, $29.50

T"> J C< *J. TTT 1 I r» ?\u25a0 AA three-piece library suite consists of chair, rockerBedroom buites in rour Woods at §60.00 1 ' 1 fiSjrtSwVtVSsrfr'. $45.00 FIRESIDE CHAIRS AND WING ROCKERS

Attractive ir. resign and of soundest construction throughout. Choice of oak, ma- ...»\ jj' SOLID MAHOGANY LIVINGROOM SCITE brown Spanish leather.
Uua

hogany, Bird s-eye maple and walnut. Suite consists of bureau, chiffonier, toilet table \ /
?

.
August Sale Price d0.35

and bed and are remarkable values at «*&!s JTT * \ Sg SMTBS
BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE BEDROOM SCITE WALNCT BEDROOM SCITE // tapestry. August Sale Price «J> / O.UU August Sale Price 515.75

Four pieces?bureau, chiffonier, triplicate mir- . v rr /
TOT toilet table and bed ?beautifully marked and four-piece suite or bureau, chiffonier, triplicate o 1* 1 H>V 1 ?rc %

saltp-ice lts shadln *- Auyust $69.00 mirror tol | et table and bed - $65.00 solid Mahogany Chifroniers at $25 00
v ?? ,

Items of Interest That Show the Variety of Goods in the Sale p^T**7!^
jj. TTILXOW CHAIRS SEWING CABINETS DISCONTINUED PATTERNS OF WHITTALL'S RUGS ' B V

"

IMMBM
Brown willow chairs. August Sale Price SI.6D Solid mahogany Martha Washington sewing cabinets. Au-

I
REDUCED IN THE SALE

billow chairs. August Sale Price $2.95. gust Sale Price <8 95 Chlidema Body Brussels Rugs. 9x12, $40.00 value. August
"

A -)/
rrnnr ptrrrc Sale p rice $26 75 I R // rsID,U- CHAIRS AXD ROCKERS Chlidema Body Brussels Rugs. 8.3x10.6. $36.50 value Au- II /( / \Brown fibre chairs. August Sale Price 57.50 Large, roomy, comfortable chairs and rockers, upholstered Ruira' 'flxl's ' iVVsn*v«i ???

? $29.00 ?? i" | -? & (
Brown fibre rockers. August Sale Price 57.50 with tapestry with loose cushion seat. August Sale Price Prfce . * ' ' * AugUBL ® a'® " V
Brown fibre wing rockers. August Sale Price 510.95 ?? ? 517.50 Anglo Persian Rugs, 9xlß, $75.'00' Value'' August Sale Price \E,r?' \ .

Brown reed wing chairs with magazine pockets. August BEDS. SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES
August

fS ff- BrownflbVe ciikirs and rockers'wiihwVwW! \u25a0 ?1 upholstered back. August Sale Price 50
August Sale Price 517.50 Royal Worcester Wilton Rugs, 9x15, $78.50 value August I "11BBSS m H... ? *> \O\TT TV PTFrvc Two-inch continuous posts and top rail, S -inch filling rods. Sale Price S0» %o 1& /

mM&fr IKa" -i? ' - .
,

: August Sale Price SH.BS Royal Worcester Wilton Rugs. 9x12, $56.75 vklui.'
*

i 'I I
\u25a0 .-. / Fumed oak magazine stands. August Sale Price «?\u25a0> Sale Price - 1 : ? /

Kv-. Fumed oak telephone seats. August Sale Price '.".SLSO SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES Royal Worcester Wilton Rugs, 5.3x10.6, $51.50 vaiue." Auk \u25a0
OAK ROCKERS ' Woven wire springs, double weave, heavy rope edge, steel BU TenrJe Wilton' Ru« 'siis' kik'nn ",.Vi »' ?? ? 541.00 'I side rails?guaranteed 10 years. August Sale Price .. S4 95

Teprac Hilton Rugs, 9x1., $40.00 \alue. August Sale Price , (33! l! i> ?
i? -?L4 v Aus "tH ryfls-i

FERN ST.VNDS PrPr
r

6

n ' i i', $17.50 Chlidema Body Brussels Rugs, 9x12, s4o.'o'o Value!
*

August vT '»

Mahogany fern stands. Augiwt Sale Price «--a pJ's" S combination mattresses in two parts. August Sale Sale Price .....

$30.00 fFrlce $4.50 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Third Floor. ;

Warren's Groceries Cool Summer Spreads For the New Beds | Velvet Hats That Herald
GlovesforWomen Bought in the August Sale the Continued Vogue

Negligee Girdles and Gotham , t Z? Short silk gloves, two clasps, ° &

t

VUUWHUCU VUgUC
Tango Girdles. I b"ar. s ' '.V.V.'.V.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.V m white with double finger 1} !,? ! J |tL!;T H|Lp '"J Merchandise in any way allied to the

These girdles are constructed for 4 lbs. rice Ssc tips fiir I'M F lij: August bumiture bale will be found Thp VO] Ayi
athletic as well as street and even- 6 cans sardines 25c !?\u25a0 ><f ijjfc plentifully stocked. An instance is V^J" kJCtiIV^J.

woman"who"seeks corseUe°ss com-
« packs ginger and allspice .... 10c Long silk gloves, 16-button jr . ! the display of new bed spreads in Smart sailor shanrs nf hfpiitifnl v* e 1! i«s«h. b »««. w«, iryTWaM f,-^sa V size ,or all iron ant wood

, im ?r
artsa,lo

;
shapeso,bcau "ful iuaU, >' of «nr

Gotham tango girdles i 3 packs elbow macaroni 25c finger tips
-

bejs and presenting paterns that are sinipjy trimmed, are the latest 111 millinery and present the
SI.OO to $3.00 One bottle olives 9c

" V | h
1 llhii new and atractive. trpnrl nf 1 rI, i ,

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart ? | One Jar pickles 9c Lone silk eloves 16-button \. s / i Crochet bed spreads, all new patterns; OI earl y hat styles. \\ e have a noteworthy as-
Street Floor, Front. 10 cakes white laundry soap 39c .

-

,
. .

'

, \\ N. : hemmed SI.OO. $1.50, $1.59 to $2.00 ,
.

. .
io cakes D? p. &s. soap 3ic length, in white and black V. \ \u25a0 Crochet bed spreads, scalloped, cut cor- semblage of these hats at S<; HO

. , 4 bottles grape juice 25c . , , , , - \V V_l ners . . $ -> 00 S' 1 '5 and S"SO
v

Sunshine Biscuits S.^'USV.»,V,:V.:::::. 3£ '
" !t- 0 m

n! L Whit e, pink and black satin and velvet shapes are also

-SESySaS l!Ztts Crociiet .? a shown in a pleasing variety of pretty mid-Summer styles at
& i i» .sa - ssm ««?««. W.M, «4.#5 and km

i Ikf: SWith double finger tips ... 75? Dove dimity spreads; all sizes; hemmed, Fine felt hats for sport and general wear, in rich color-
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomeroy & Sewart. Klrnkle spreads, need no ironing $1.50

ln&s ' 81.50, $1.9«» and $2.25
U

ase,..e.,t. Basement. Street Floor. I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor, Rear. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor, Front.

HUGHES SCORES
WILSON'S POLICY

[Continued From First Page]

power to Impose or collect tariff
duties except for the purpose of rev-
enue."

We are told in its present platform
that there have been "momentous
changes" in the last two years, ana
hence, repudiating its former attitude,
the Democratic party now declares
for a "nonpartisan tariff commis-
sion."

For Scientific Protection
But have the "momentous changes"

incident to the European war chang-
ed the constitution of the United
States? Is it proposed to use a tariff
commission to frame a tariff for rev-
enue only? Is the opposing party
ready to confess that for generations
It has misread the constitution? Is
that party now prepared to accept the
protective principle? Rather, so far
as the tariff is concerned, it would
appear to be without principle.

Witness its action In connection with

the sugar duties, its reaffirmation of
Y the doctrine of a revenue tariff, its
\u25a0 dyestuffs proposal and its formulation

in lieu of protective duties of an "anti-
dumping" provision, the terms of

£ which are sufficient to show its in-
. effective character!

The Republican party stands for the
j principle of protection. We must ap-

s ply that principle fairly, without
j abuses, in as scientific a manner as

possible; and congress should be aid-
j ed by the investigations of an expert

. body. We stand for the safeguard-
ing of our economic independence,
for the development of American in-
dustry. for the maintenance of Ameri-

' can standards of living. We propose
- that in the competitive struggle that

5 is about to come the American work-
f ingroan shall not suffer.

The Republican party is not a sec-
tional party. It thinks and plans

5 nationally. Its policies are for the
s promotion Of the prosperity of every
5 part of the country, south, east, north
r and west. It is not simply a question

1 of a wise adjustment of the tariff m
jaccordance with sound principle, but

i there is also the need in other respects

II

| Bargains in Rugs|
H FOR THIS WEEK 2\u2666\u2666 ZZ
«\u2666 4-9x12 Oval Bundhar Wilton
XZ Rugs from $50.00 to $4:0.00 tt
H 9x12 Body Brussels Rugs, drop $$
\u2666\u2666 patterns from $30.00 to $25.00 \u2666«

Xt 8-3xlo-6 Body Brussels Rugs,
g drop patterns, from $28.00 to $24.00 5
tt 9x12 Axminster Rugs, drop pat- ttg terns, from $25.00 to $20.00 tt
5 A large line of new Fall patterns in all grades of \u2666«

ft Rugs at popular prices. \u2666«

| HARRISBURG CARPET CO. I
ft 32 North Second Street g

for stable conditions for commercial
and industrial progress.

If we are to meet effectively the
conditions which will arise after the
war is over, we must put our house
in order. Let it be understood that
the public right is to be maintained
without fear or favor. But let us show
that we can do this without impairing
the essential agencies of progress.

Muat Aid Honest Enterprise
There is no forward movement, no

endeavor to promote social justice,
which in the first analysis does not rest
upon the condition that there shall be
a stable basis for honest enterprise.
This subject has several important
phases to which at this time I can al-
lude only briefly. We should place our
transportation system on a sure foot-
ing. We should be able wisely to ad-
just out; regulative powers so "that the
fundamental object of protecting the
public interest can be fully secured
without uncertainties or conflicts and
without hampering the development
and expansion of transportation facili-
ties. The national end may be accom-
plished without the sacrifice of any in-
terest that is essentially local, or with-
out weakening public control.

Our present system is crude and in-
adequate. Moreover, in the severe eco-
nomic struggle that is before us. and in
seeking as we should to promote our
productive Industries ana to expand our
commerce?notably our foreign com-
merce?we shall require the most effi-
cient organization, quite as efficient as
that found in any nation abroad. There
must be no unnecessary wastes and no
arbitrary obstructions.

We have determined to cut out. root
and branch, monopolistic practices, but
we can do this without hobbling en-
terprise or narrowing the scope of legi-
timate achievement. Again, we must
build up our merchant marine. It will
not aid to put the government into
competition with private owners. That,
it seems to me, is a counsel of folly.
A surer way of destroying the prom-
ise of our foreign trade could hardly
be devised. It has well been asked:
Does the government intend to operate
at a profit or at a loss? We need the
encouragement and protection of gov-
ernment for our shipping industry, but
it cannot afford to have the government
as a competitor.
Vrgea Protection of I.abor Interests

We stand for the conservation of the
just interests of labor. We do not de-
sire production, or trade, or efficiency In
either, for its own sake, but for the bet-
terment of the lives of human be-
ings. We shall not have any last-
ing Industrial property,' unless we
buttress our industr'al endeavors by
adequate means for the protection of
health; for the elimination of unnecea-

sary perils to life and limb; for the

safeguarding of our future through

proper laws for protection of women

and children in industry: for increasing

opportunities for education and train-

ing.
We should be solicitous to inquire

carefully into every grievance, remem-
bering that there are few disputes

which cannot easily be adjusted if
1 there be an impartial examination of

I the facts.
We make common cause in this

country, not for a few. but for all;
and our watchword must be co-opera-
tion. not exploitation. No plans will
be adequate save as they are instinct
with genuine democratic sympathy.

I stand for adequate federal work-
-1 men's compensation laws, dealing not
only with the employes of government,
but with those employes who are en-
gaged in inter-State commerce, and are
subject t othe hazard of inqury, so
that those activities which are within
the sphere of the constitutional author-
ity of Congress may be dealt with un-
der a suitable law.

For Conservation of Heaourcea
We promise to promote by every

practicable means our agricultural In-
terests. and we include in this program
an effective system of rural credits.
We favor the wise conservation of our
naturai resources. We desire not only
that they shall be safeguarded, but that
they shall be adequately developed and
used to the utmost public advantage.

We turn to other considerations of
important policy. One of these is our
attitude toward the Philippines. That,
I may say. is not a question of self-
interest. We have assumed Interna-
tional obligations which we should not
permit ourselves to evade. A breach
of trust is nt an admissible American
polio*, though our opponents have
seemed to consider It such. We should
administer government in the Philip-
pines with a full recognition of our in-
ternational duty, without partisanship,
with the aim of maintaining the high-
est stands of expert administration, and
In the interest of the Filipinos. This
is a matter of national honor.

Would PSSK Woman Suffrage
I ludorne the declaration In the plat-

form In favor of woman suffrage. I do
not consider It necessary to re view the
arguments usually advanced on the one
side or the other, as my own convic-
tions proceed from a somewhat differ-
ent point of view.

Some time ago, a consideration of our
economic conditions and tendencies, of
the position of women In gainful occu-
pations, of the nature and course of
the demand, led me to the conclusion
that the granting of suffrage to women
is inevitable.

j Opposition may delay, but in my

Judgment cannot defeat this movement.
Nor can I see any advantages in the
delay which can possibly offset the dis-
advantages which are necessarily in-
cident to the continued agitation.

Facts should be squarely met. We
shall have a constantly intensified ef-
fort and i. distinctly feminine move-

ment constantly perfecting its organi-
zation to the subversion of normal po-

litical issues. We shall have a struggle
increasing in bitterness, which I believe
to be inimical to our welfare.

If women are to have the vote, as I
believe they are, it seems to me entire-
ly clear that in the interest of the pub-
lic life of this country, the contest
should be ended promptly. I favor the
vote for women.

Stand* by Civil Service I.aws
Confronting every effort to im-

prove conditions is the menace of In-
competent administration. It is an
extraordinary notion that democracy
can be faithfully served by inexpert-
ness. Democracy needs exact knowl-
edge. special skill and thorough train-
ing in its servants. I have already
spoken of the disregard of proper
standards, in numerous instances, in
appointments to the diplomatic ser-
vice.

Unfortunately, there has been a simi-
lar disregard of executive responsi-
bility in appointments to important ad-
ministrative positions in our domestic
service. Even with a respect to tech-
nical bureaus, the demands of science
have been compelled to yield to the
demands of politics.

We have erected against importuni-
ties of spoilsmen the barriers of the
civil service laws, but under the pres-
ent administration enactments provid-
ing for the creation of large numbers
of places have been deliberately re-
moved from the merit system. The
principles of our civil service laws have
been shamelessly violated. We stand
for fidelity to these principles and their
consistent application. And. further.
It is our purpose that administrative
chiefs shall be men of special compe-
tence. eminently quailed for their Im-
portant work.

Time For Budget System
Our opponents promised "economy, but

they have shown a reckless extrava-
gance. They have been wasteful and
profligate. It is time that we had fiscal
reform. We demand a simple business-
like budget. I believe it Is only through
a responsible budget, proposed by the
executive, that we shall avoid financial
waate and secure proper administra-
tive efficiency, and a well-balanced
consideration of new administrative
proposals.

We live In a fateful hour. In a true

sense, the contest for the preservation ?

of the nation is never ended. AVe must !
still be imbued with the spirit of heroic i
sacrifice which gave us our country and ;
brought us safely through the days of i
evil war.

We renew our pledge to the ancient
ideals of individual liberty, of oppor-
tunity denied to none because of race
or creed, of unswerving loyalty.

We have a vision of America pre-
pared and secure; strong and just; equal
to her task; an exemplar of the ca-
pacity and efficiency of a free people.
I indorse the platform adopted by the j
convention and accept its nomination. '

WILL, ERECT SCHOOLHOf SE
Special to the Telegraph

New Germantown, Pa., Aug. 1. J
School directors of Toboyne townshi
have given the contract for the ere<
tion of a new school building in tt
"back hollow," known as the Moi
terey school, to John A. Snyder, (
Blain, for siio9. They also sold tl
old school building at Union which h£
been closed, to Dr. H. W. Woods, c
Blain, for sls. The old school builc
ing at Monterey was offered for sa
but for want of sufficient bids was n(

sold.
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f / Palm Beach and P
SAW Zephyr Cloth ,V |
j\k/ $6.50 and $7.50
1S j W More good, solid comfort in | ||
E (f either of these than you ever |i S
i|ls / thought possible on a hot \ \Si Jjlg
I\ \ j day. In the midst of the 1 Vfe
$\ | / present heat wave is the time \
jm ! \ to convince }

T ourself. \ A pi

|AW A.W. HOLMAN HI
jjl\j\ 22** ar^et treet (/ jj|
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